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Illinois man

Carter to reassess
energy, domestic issues

arrested for
missing

UI books

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President
Carter worked on the nation's growing
energy problems Sunday In meetings at
Camp David with governors, scientists
and domestic policy advisers.
White House Press Secretary Jody
Powell testily described reports of an
impending shake-up of the White House
staff and the possible ouster Of Energy

This ,rtlCle waa wrf"en by University
Editor Terry Irwin from reports complied locally and by United Press
International.

Almost 500 books allegedly stolen from
the UI libraries were discovered at a
Rock Island, m., resident's home this
weekend, capping a three-week investigation by UI Campus Security.
On Saturday campus Security officers
and Rock Island authorities found nearly
2,000 volumes allegedly stolen from
libraries in Iowa and Illinois at Charles
Barton's residence.
A Rock Island Police Department
spokesperson said Barton bas' been .
charged with two counts of felony theft.
He is being held in the Rock Island City
Jail.
Barton is a library science student at
Marycre~t College in Davenport.
Joseph Brisben, ill associate director
of public information, said Sunday UI officials will decide this week whether to
press charges for tbe VI materials.
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25 minutes past the hour, when classes

By MARY F. ADAMS
Staff Writer

Four membef'l of the Phi tHlta Theta trat.mlty floet down the Iowa River enjoying
cool w.t.... and drlnka In the .tternoon .un.
"
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THE WHITE HOUSE has not made
public the names of all those invited to

Camp David. Although oU industry involvement had been touted, only one
executive was reported at Sunday's
sessions - Thornton Bradshaw,
president of ARCO.
Others included James Akins, international petroleum consultant and
former Ambassador to Saudi Arabia;
Rep. Lindy Boggs, D-La., chainnan of
the House Energy Appropriations su~
committee; David Freeman, chairman
of TVA; Govs. Jay Rockefeller of West
Virginia, chairman of Carter's Coal
Commission; Hugh Gallen of New
Hampshire and Robert Graham of
Florida.
Others included John Sawhill,
president of New York University and
fonner head of the Federal Energy
Agency in the Nixon administration;
Martin Ward, president of the Plumbers
Union and chairman of the AFlrCIO
energy committee and Jerome Wiesner,
science adviser in the Kennedy administration.
Powell said the talks centered on:
- the world energy outlook, including
future supplies;
- strategy for reducing imports and
producing alternatives, such as coal,
solar energy and synthetic fuels;
- financing and organization to encourage development of fuel alternatives;
-short-tenn spot shortages and how to
handle them.

Cambus changes fall routes
to decrease fuel consumption

tremely valuable, and that it is difficult

EARLIER this month Scheidges, who
received his master's degree In journalism from the UI in May, said that on
June 21 Gordon and campus Security
. Del. Sgt. Donald Hogan had threatened
and harassed him during the investigation of a possible theft.
Both officers say Scheidges was not
threatened or harassed the day
Scheidges' residence and car were
searched and he was asked to take a
polygraph test.
Scheldges, who came to the UI (rom
West Gennany, returned home Friday.
The officers have said Scheidges consented to the search, and was very willing to allow his residence and car to be
searched.
, Mohr said the materials in question
have been recovered, and that Scheldges
has been cleared.
He said Scheldges had been only "the
first of many" to be questioned concerning the missing (11 property,

ASKED IF he could restate that Carter remains confident in Schlesinger,
Powell said, "Yes, I can repeat that."
Powell said two bipartisan congressional task forces will meet
separately with Carter Monday to
discuss energy and the economy.
Powell said the Camp David sessions
"may have a profound effect probably
till the end of this century" on the nation. He said the discussions have been
"free wheeling ... remarkably candid
from the president's perspective ... very
productive. "

THE DETROIT News, in a
copyrighted story Sunday, said Carter
may replace inexperienced "outsiders"
in his administration with longtime
Democratic Party professionals, including roving troubleshooter Robert
Strauss.
If the shake up takes place, a senior official told the News, Energy Secretary
James Schlesinger and domestic policy
chief Stuart Eizenstat would be the big
losers. The winners would be Strauss

to place a value on an item \hat could be

ON SATURDAY authorities went to
Barton's home. There they discovered
2,000 books, some dating back to the
early 1800s, several playing records and
some ~re magazines. About 490 to 500
volumes had been taken from thll UI
Main Library, Gordon said.
Books had also been taken from public
libraries in Rock Island,llI., Moline, Ill. ,
and Bettendorf and Davenport.
The authorities also found volumes
from Auguslana College in Rock Island
and st. Ambrose and Marycrest Colleges
in Davenport.
Gordon speculated that the books at
Barton's home probably accumulated
over a six-year period.
Former UI student Rudiger Scheidges
is no longer under investigation concerning items missing from the UI Main
Library, Mobr said.
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Secretary James R. Schlesinger as
'·speculation. "
"The issue of what we may do or
should do is very much a sideJight...it's
very much premature to be speculating
about that," Powell said.
But civil rights leader Jesse Jackson
said after his meeting with Carter that
the president is " reassessing his staff
and Cabinet members" along with the
nation's problems.

A FORMER UI student questioned
last month about missing VI property
bas been cleared of any suspicion ,
Merlyn Mohr, director of Campus
Security's detective division, said Sunday.
Mohr said the value of the UI volumes
found at Barton's home has been estimated at more tha~ $20,000. But he added that some of the items are ex"irreplacable."
An evaluation of the items will be conducted by library personnel later this
week, he said.
Barton was arrested Friday night in
Iowa City wben he tried take nine illegally checked out books from the UI
Main Library, according to Campus
Security Det. Sgt. Richard Gordon.

and Carter's chief adviser Hamilton Jordan.
The White House insider said the
shake up would greatly reduce
Eizenstat's power by giving Jordan
authority to arbitrate conflicting advice
the president has been getting from
Eizenstat and environmentalists on one
hand and senior White House economists
on the other, the News said.
Such a role for Jordan would be
similar to White House chiefs of staff in
previous administrations.
According to the News report, Carter
also considers Strauss, "the Ideal
choice" to replace SchleSinger as energy
secretary as part of a full-scale
reassessment of the administration's
energy policy.

Governors endorse
Carter for re-election
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) - President Carter won endorsement for reelection from 20 Democratic governors Sunday, but four others
abstained, despite a strong plea for
Carter's programs from Vice President Walter Mondale.
The resolution of support - made
in the face of numerous public opinion
polls showing strong Democratic sentiment for Sen. Edward Kennedy was adopted at a closed meeting
before the National Governors
Association summer conference
began.
One of those who abstained was
Gov. Joseph Brennan of Maine.
"I think he's gutsy, be's got integrity, he's got character and I've
supported his policies, but the convention is a year away and this is not
the appropriate time to make endorsements," Brennan said.

BRENNAN HAS frequently been
critical of Carter's energy policy,
which has left his state short of gasoline in summer and heating oil in
winter.
Gov. Ella Grasso, D-Conn., new
chairperson of the Democratic governors and au thor of the pro-Carter
resoilltion , said all three who
abstained said during the brief Jebate
that they were behind the president.
"They said they wanted to make
their oWl) announcements at their
own time," Grasso said.
She said there was no discussion at
the meeting about a possible Kennedy
challenge to Carter in 1980.
Gov. Grasso said that while the
resolution "was not designed to stop
anyone" from rUMing against Carter, "we did make a commitment to
him."

In a move to increase efficiency,
Cambus wUl cut-back two ~ar routes
and add two express and three shuttlebus routes this fall, according to
cambus coordinator Dave Ricketts.
The changes will reduce diesel fuel
consumption 10-12 percent, Ricketts estimates. The reduction is part of a
university-wide plan to reduce overall
fuel consumption, mandated by Gov .
Robert Ray in June.
Eleven of the 14 Cambuses wlll be run
this fall, Ricketts said, one bus below the
full service capacity of 12, but one more
than was run last year.
THE SCHEDULING and route
changes include:
-a reduction in the number of red and
blue route buses from four to three each,
which increases Intervals between buses
from 7Ye minutes to 10 minutes;
-the addition of a two-bus express
route between Hancher Auditorium and
the Field House via the Penta crest.
One bus will leave Hancher HH5
minutes past the hour, travel via North
Dubuque St. to the East Side dorms, continue to the Pentacrest, then return to
Hancher.
At approximately 20 minutes past the
hour, the other bus will travel from the
Rlenow and Slater residence halls to the
Penta crest, then return to the West Side
dorms. Both the express buses are timed
to reach the Penta crest approximately

-

are let out.
-the addition of a shuttle bus between
the East Side and West Side dorms that
-wtu run 25 minutes out of every hour between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.
The shuttle bus will follow the same
route as the old Interdorm Express,
which was not run last year. It will leave
the West Side dorms at 10 minutes past
the hour, head across the river to the
East Side dorms , return to the West Side
dorms then continue on to the cambus
trailer until the next hourly run.
The only difference between the shuttle bus and the old Interdorm Express,
Ricketts said, is that the shuttle will run
only once an hour instead of three times
every hour.
-the addition of a shuttle ·from
Hancher Auditorium to the UI Hospitals
from 7:30 a.m. to 8 a.m. and from 3:30
p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
"Essentially, what the shuttle will do
is help out during the 3:30 and 5 o'clock
rush hours In the north hospital area and
at Hancher," Ricketts said .
This means service "will be increased
on the east side of the river, to the West
Side donns and to Hancher," Ricketts
said. "What will be reduced is the service on the route running from the north
side of the hospital west around to the
south side, where we know from experience that ridership is low."
THE CHANGES do not reduce service, Ricketts said. "There is more for
less," he said.

A modified 10-minute East Side loop
will be added to the 10:45 p.m. Hawkeye
Apartments route, Ricketts ~id. During
the academic yea r, two buses run the
Hawkeye route, with one stopping at 10
p.m.
The Penta crest and Oakdale routes
will be unchanged, he said.
Cambus, which came within one day of
a shutdown in April because of
decreased fuel supplies, has had no
problems this summer and is "all clear
until the middle of August," Ricketts
said. This is due to decreased Cambus
fuel useage during the summer months.
Ironically, a June 25, 1979 amendment
to a Federal Energy Commission regulation that guarantees aU required fuel
allocations to public mass transit
systems, came too late to bail Cambus
out in mid-April and hasn't been needed
this summer.
"We didn't even need to use it (this
summer)," Ricketts said. The measure
expires on September 30 - too early to
help in October and November, "the
worst two months" wben "diesel fuel
consumption will be way up due to harvesting and transportation of farm'
products, " he said.
If another diesel fuel shortage
threatens cambus service in the fall,
Ricketts said he would first recommend
shutting down the Cambus charter bus
service, which provides transportation
during home football games and for
orienta tion and sorority rush week
campus tours.

Postmaster
denies

leave to
breast-feed
POMPANO BEACH, Fla. (UPI) Pompano Beach's postmaster says he
has mountains of mail to deliver and he
cannot extend a letter carrier's maternity leave so she can continue to nurse
her baby.

Inside

Postmaster Wilton Banks ordered
Jean Durkin, 26, of Fort Lauderdale
back to work Saturday after a six-month
leave.
She reported to work promptly at 6:30
a.m., asked for and received sick leave
and went home to breast-feed her fourmonth-old daughter, Sarah.
Durkin and her husband Michael, also
a mall carrier, want Durkin's maternity
leave extended for anotber six montlulso
she can continue to breast-feed Sarah
every two hours. They say It Is essential
for the child's good health.

The sinking
Sculpture Court
Page 6

Weather
Sklel will be partly cloudy today
with highs In the mid 80s. There
will be • chance of thundentorma
tonight with lowl In the 80s. Highs
Tuetday wl\l be In the 80s.
Didn't think we could do It, did
you?

THE DURKINS' pediatrician and
gynecolOlist both have recommended
that she continue to breast-feejl ber
baby.

-I don't uncIertt8ncIlt," ..,. .Ioe Rolli of lowl C"" "I hIYlII't caught. 'channel

cat' III JUri- Other IIIhennIII hi" ..Id the 111M thing. The Iowa A....... bridge
Juellin't "" good ..... ,..,.

However, Hanb laid the mall must 10
throuah and he cannot .fford Durkin'.
continued .bleRCe.
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Judge rules
against SPI

Briefly
Skylab II getting cloNr

ByTOM DRURY
City EdItor

A 1975 article in The Dally
Iowan that referred to the
Boulevard Room as "a gay
bar" and likened it to "a Tokyo
dive" was libelous, Judge Ansel
Chapman ruled Friday.
Chapman ordered Student
Publications Inc. and former
DI Assistant News Editor Kim
Rogal to pay $3,000 to Ethel and
Gene Madison, who owned the
Boulevard Room and now own
That Bar and That Deli in the
same building at 325 E. Market.
DI Publisher Bill Casey said
Sunday that the judgment may
be appealed.
The Madisons, along with
Boulevard Room manager Tom
Fallon and employee Lewis
Meyer, sued June 8, 1976, for a
total of $221,000, Meyer was
dropped as a party to the suit
before the trial began.
None of the plaintiffs were
named in the article. Chapman
ruled that the article did not
damage Fallon, "simply a paid
employee, " but that it did
da mage the repu ta tions of the
owners "by innuendo."

Sandiniltal lay no
to U.S. peace proposal
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI ) - The Sandinlsta
provisonal government Sunday rejected a key Amerip811
proposal that the five-member guerrilla Junta of national
reconstruction be expanded to include more moderate
members.
The United States, with Venezuelan assistance, had
asked for an expanded junta as an interim government
after President Anastasio Somoza's expected reSignation.
Somoza indicated he will resign if the United States can
guarantee the institutional survival of his Liberal Party
and national guard and insure a peaceful transition to
democratic rule after he leaves Nicaragua.
"Everything is in the U.S. court now. Whatever they
do, it's their responsibility." said Max Kelly, Somoza's
personal secretary. "The U.S. better make damn sure
that a moderate government lasts longer than the one did
in Iran."

ROGAL 'S ARTICLE ran
Dec. 12, 1975 and was titled

Boat people arrive
in California

"Eroticism in many tongues."
It concerned a Writers
Workshop poetry reading at the
Boulevard Room.
Chapman's ruling states that
the use of the term "gay bar"
gives the impression that only
g\lYs frequent the bar. "That is
just not true ," Chapman
writes.
" The Madison s were endeavoring to run a respectable
bar and restaurant. They did
not discriminate against
anyone in its operation ."

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI ) - 199 Indochinese refugees
lifted from overcrowded camps in Thailand and Malaysia
arrived on a chartered 707 jetliner at Travis Air Force
Base, 50 miles north of San Francisco, Sunday.
They included 89 Laotians - 36 of them Hilltribe people
- 54 Cambodians, 53 Vetnamese boat people and three
Laotian-Vietnamese.
"They looked really tired when they got off the plane.
It was a long fli ght from Bangkok, through Guam and
Honolulu," said John Loustan, a spokesman at Travis
AFB. "But they sure looked happy to be here. A lot of
them were smiling broadly."
The refugees were part of a group of hundreds of indochinese flown out of overcroweded camps in Malaysia
and Thailand by American and French mercy planes
Saturday.
The Cambodians were among 40,000 refugees that the
Thai government pushed back into Cambodia last month,
but were saved a few days before the expulsion by being
selected for resettlement in the United States.

GENE MADISON said Friday, "The reason that the term
gay bar offended me. I think, is
that embodied in that label is
the assumption that the owners
of the establishment are trying
to determine the clientele, to
attract people with a gay
lifestyle and thereby exclude
so-called straights.'
"We have never been a gay
bar in any sense of the word,"
he said. "We're just a bar. "
He said the ruling Is
"something of a moral victory," but added that he felt
$3,000 was too little for personal damages. Because the
lawsuit was filed by individuals
and not the Boulevard Room
Ltd . corporation , alleged
business damages could not be
recovered , Chaprnall. ruled.
Rogal, now a teacher on the
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation
in Kyle, S.D., urged an appeal
of the ruling. He said he had not
intended to indicate that the
owners of the bar were attempting to draw a certain type
of clientele.
Casey said that before SPI
can determine whether to appeal the ruling, "We have to
decide if it's a precedentsetting case, if it's worth going
on" with an appeal.

Is your old radio trying to tell you
something?

229 IOWA AVE.
319-338-60-11

"-

"It's coming down"
-A NASA spokeman this weekend referring to
Skylab's contracting orbit.
L -___________~------------~~
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Postscripts
Event,

The Women'l Reeource 8IId Action Center will hold a
Brown Bag luncheon at 12:10 p.m. to discuss "The Politics of
Women's Health Care."
BIc:JcIlI" of lowl City will hold a short practice session for
bicycle touring at 7 p.m. at Willow Creek Park on West Benton
Street.
Open 8tap Meeting Anonrmoul will meet at 7:30 p.m. In
Room 207 Of Westley House. 120 N. Dubuque St.
The Inl_tlonll HOlt Faml" Progrlm IoIrd will meet at
the International Center at 7:30 p.m.
Dr, C.rI Fudge will lecture on 'Copylng 17th and 18th Century HarpsiChords' at 8 p.m. In Room 1027 of the Music
Building.
The- SChool of Art .nd Art Hllto" will sponsor a show entitled 'Past and Presant' at the Eve Orewelowe Gallery In the
Art Building. The Gallery Is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and the
show will continue through July 13.
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CITY OF IOWA CITY PAVING BRICK SALE
Persons interested in purchasing bricks should submit their
name. address, telephone & number of bricks desired to the
Finance Department in the Civic Center by July 13 ,1979.

SELF·STICK

WALL CORK

Only a limited number of bricks are available, therefore. names
will be drawn from those submitted. Persons whose names are
drawn will be notified on July 20, 1979.
PRICE : 15ct per brick, no minimum, 2.000 brick maximum.
CONDITION : As is. bricks are mixed in with sand &asphalt
dirt & concrete. Customer selects bricks from piles Irprovides
own transportation vehicle.

OXEMA

$1.29

IOWA CITY·I nEWEST
AnTIOUE ITORE
Openl monday. Ju Iy 9tt\
featurlnq = CLOTHinG
JEWELRY
CHinA
LAmPI
FURnITURE
I

351-3880

Hwy' W"I. Cor. lvllio

59C

HELBLE &ROCCA

351-0250319 S. Gilbert

(UPI ) - Independent truckers, who threatened to cut
off the nation's food supplies but finally succumbed to
big-money hauls and creditors' pressures, said Sunday
their gains were minimal during their four-week strike.
Members of the Independent Truckers Unity Coalition,
one of the last holdout bastions, voted to return to work
after receiving a status report on the fast-fizzling strike.
"We had a break in the ranks." spokesman Bill Hill
said of truckers who were getting big money loads of up
to $5,000 to haul produce from the West to the East Coast.
"But we're getting stronger all the time," he added .
.'We showed th'e government it is very possible to organize
independent truckers. We have to shut down at the same
time and go back at the same time."
Truckers, however, acknowledge their gains were few
in the strike that began in the-Midwest June 7 and quickly
spread to both coasts. The strikers were protesting bigh
dil\sel fuel prices, short supplies and the lack of uniform
weight restrictions.

CORALVILLE

DRINKING
CUPS

We repair all makes and
models of audio equip-

Truck Itriker, complain
of 'minimal gain'

121 E. WUI\IIIQ10f1

The ruling says that the observation process that led
Rogal to call the Boulevard
Room a gay bar "was more
gossip than journalistic Investiga tion ."
In an April 1977 court document, Rogal stated, " I concluded that since the bar was
popular with gays, and since
gays were permitted to dance
and display affection at the
Boulevard Room, that It was
fair to characterize it as a 'gay
bar.' ..

ment.

Quoted •.•

338-9289

in libel case

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - America's errant space
laboratory, SJtylab, dropped to within 119.2 miles of
Earth Sunday and trackers narrowed its expec~ed reentry into the atmosphere to a 3O-hour period centered on
9:28 a.m., Iowa time, . Wednesday.
"It's coming down," a NASA spoke~man said in relaying an updated position on the 77-ton IIpace craft from the
North American Air Defense Command.
Trackers said it was taking 88 minutes. 5 seconds for
Skylab to orbit Earth Sunday. point of the orbit at "It
could fall anywhere 15 hours on either side" of 9:28, '8
spokesman said.
J
'
Maps depicting a general orbit for Skylab on Wednesday has the space laboratory at that time passing over
Mauritania on the western tip of Africa.
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Increase in hospital walkaways
I'due to boredom, better weather
I

By KEVIN WYMORE
Stalt Wr/tflr

Boreijom, disorientation, and essunshine are reasons
authorIties offer for the sharp June increase in hospital walkaways.
Iowa City police recorded rour
walkaways for June, compared with a
total of six for the previous months of
1979. No walkaway incidents were
reported for March and April, and none
have been reported in July.
"Walkaways" is the police tenn for
the oflen-tempora'ry disappearance of
committed patients from Iowa City
hospitals,
Asked to explai.n the increase, Assistant Police Chief Ken Stock said, "The
weather's nice and they get tired of the
doctor and being bedridden. "
pecla~ly

POLICE SAID three of the June
walkaways were from Veterans' Administration hospital and one from the

UI Psychiatric Hospital.
A VA spokesman said most of the .
walkaway incidents there occur during
recreation trips, which are a part of
the patients' therapy. Trips include
sports events, visits to historical
buildings and movies, some of which
are held in the hospital complex.
Lyle Durbin, VA chief of medical administrative services, said some
walkaway incidents happen when
patients unintentionally elude supervision.
"Most walkaways would be in a
group and get in a crowd and· not be
noticed," he said, stressing that only
patients judged by physiCians to be
able to participate safely are allOWed
to join outside activities. '
AT THE VA hospital, committed
patients are grouped according to their
condition in either locked or open
wards, with those in open wards
allowed on outside activities, Durbin

Two men
'arrested
,
foll~wing police chase
Two men are in Johnson
County jail today following a
chase that began late Saturday
in the North Liberty area and
ended early Sunday at the Iowa
City bus depot, according to
Johnson County Sheriff Gary
Hughes.
Bernard Peoples, 21, is being
held on $10,000 bond as a
fugitive from the Department
of Corrections in Chicago. The
other man, who has yet to be
identified, was charged with
second degree theft, assault
while participating in a felony
and interference with official
acts, and is being held on
$50,000 bond.
Highway patrol officials said
the chase, which included
sheriff's deputies, the Iowa
Highway Patrol, state park officers, Iowa Conservation Commission officers, Coralville
police and the Cedar Rapids
police helicopter, began when
highway patrolmen attempted
to stop a vehicle for speeding on
Interstate 80.
The two men in the vehicle
did not stop, but took the
Highway 218 exit toward North
Liberty. They abandoned the

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•

Entrepreneurs
seek gas from
moonshlners
ROCKY MOUNT, Va. (UPI)
- Fuel-conscious entrepreneurs are seeking out
moonshiners to learn how to
make alcohol for gasahol.
Their arrival surprises some
in Franklin County, where the
production of high-proof
"likker" is a way of life for
many.
"I'm getting telephone calls
from people all over the country wanting to know about how
to put together a still and about
different fermenting steps,"
said one distiller, sending a
stream of tobacco juice into the
sawdust.
He said many of the oldtimers in Franklin "just
wouldn't have the heart" to
make gasahol.
"When we was making it, we
was taught to make it right,"
he said. "We took a lot of pride
in it.
"I know a lot of boys who
would hate to see their efforts
poured into a gas tank."

lIlid.
If hospital patients "do 'elope,' they
are not harmful ," said Douglas
Williamson, special assistant to the
director of UI Hospitals.
Durbin said that most walkaways are
secured again within hours of their disappearance. But he advised the public
to call police if they notice a patient at
large who looks to be in distress.
Committed VA patients usually wear
hospital clothes, he said.
POLICE ARE responsible for track-

ing down walkaways who elude immediate location.
Stock said standard.,police procedure
is to Issue attempt-t~locate alerts to
the walkaway's hometown as well as
area law information agencies.
"Usually they just want to go home,"
Stock said. Two of the June walkaways
left Iowa City and were found, one in
Dubuque and one in Des Moines, according to police.
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: Bargains
: Ij2 Price Booksale

: Quality Books - Assorted Subjects:
: At these prices it's a shear delight!
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Iowa Memorial Union Book Store

'

•

M - F 8:00 - 5:00
Master Charge & Student Charge

•

AN INDEPENDENT CONSUMER PUBLICATION
RECENTLY COMPARED 19.CASSEnE DECKS
THE ONKYO TA630D WAS RATED No.1

vehicle, which was reported
stolen in Decatur, TIL , in the
Holiday Trailer Court in North
Liberty,
After a short chase on foot,
one man was arrested, Hughes
said, while the other, Peoples,
esc aped in t 0 a n ear b y
cornfield.
The search for Peoples continued until about 2:30 a.m.
Sunday when Iowa City police
received a call from a Cedar
Rapids man who said he had
picked up a hitchhiker and
taken him .to the Iowa City bus
depot.
POLICE ALSO report that an
Iowa City woman was the victim of an attempted sexual
assault early Sunday morning
on Iowa Avenue.
The woman was walking east
on Iowa Avenue near the
Maidrite at about 3:02 a.m.
Sunday, police said, when a
young white male began to
follow her. After following her
about a block, the alleged attacker pushed the woman down
and made "sexual requests, "
police saia. The attacker reportedly fled after the woman
scratched his face.

•••
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Bivouac's Annual

Summer Sale
continuesl
Selected

All Women's
ONKYO TA830D C.... tt. Deck
Compared to Pioneer, Marantz, Sony, Yamaha, Technic's,
Teac, and 12 others, the ONKYO TA630D won first place,
Stop in and find out why at:

10 E. Benton

Men's Shirts

Summer Clothing

$350

25% Off

25% Off

338-9383

Hours: 10-5 T. W. F. S
10-9 M, TH

Acrou from th. PenlecrHt

20 Inch 3-lpeed

AND
Now Invites You
TO THE
GRANDEST
SALE

OF

Plastic Tubular

Hangers

7

w,

% off mens &

25

r,
~.j,~~

womens ,
leather coat

Digital
Clock Radio J-274
Electronic

KODAK FILM

179

69c

GILLETTE
Right Guard

Reg . 890

BAND AID

Reg. 3"

26"

115

SYLVANNIA
MAGICUBES

169

Reg

Photo Processing Special
Color Prints from Slides

25c

each

80 Count

59c

•

Reg. 79c

lISTERINE
MOUTHWASH

Roll-On 2.5 OZ

20 0/0 OFF Reg. Rellil
On any suntan oil
lotion or preparation

5at~

e1ta~

~t~

I"

269

Llyed AM FM

Paper Towell

11

Reg.

TRAVEL
TUMBLER

Shell No Pest
Strip

19!2

10lb bag

149

THE
.E
SUMMER "-

Four-Gone Room
Defogger

Kingsford
Charcoal

FLEA KILLER
S.,. on Cal. & Dog.

Mens
Wooden Clothes Valet

D-Con

Reg
22"

Pen-Quln-Down
ANT ROACH

CI1()'12CI2·220r
0135-1210,
color p~nllng

"0%
off womens
~
0 SUDlmer clothes

17 99

99

8 100

Reg. '"

By Edison

pack of 2 unfinished stoots

999

15%off all jewelry

FAN

Bar or Utility
Stool

8ge

Must have coupon
Good thru July 14, 1979
Reg . 1H

..--
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u.s. comes to the

BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

Carter and
energy: The rest
is silence
The biggest energy news late last week was that Jimmy Carter
didn't say anything about it - at least not when he was expected to. It
is perhaps emblematic of Carter's enery policy problems that when a
much-touted presidential energy speech was canceled, speculation
immediately began that there was a major conflict within the adminjstration over energy policy, or that Carter really didn't have
anything new to say, or both - and that the stock market (cynically,
almost) went up sharply as soon as Carter's speech cancellation was
announced.
The speech cancellation only amplifies the general perception toat
President Carter does not have a real energy policy. Actually, he has
had several; soon after taking office, he presented a rather detailed
energy program to Congress, which clucked gravely over it for
a,while, subequently voting down most of it and forgetting about the
rest. There have been random energy initiatives by the administration since - oil decontrol, a standby gas rationing plan, etc. - that
have all met with similar congressional disapproval or inaction.
However, the fault here lies not entirely with the Congress. The
cancellation of the speech betrays a general governmental paralysiS
on the question of energy. Perhaps the problem lies'in the consideration of energy as a problem, rather than a conglomeration of
problems, issues and interests that are not necessarily interrelated;
this is obvious from the galaxy of differing opinions offered by energy
interests and constituencies. And the energy crisis has created a
mentality in government that holds that the energy crisis can be
solved by one great big idea or one great big program, and that it can
be done quickly without making anyone unhappy. It doesn't work that
way.
Since things have been going on in thiS manner, can Carter reverse
them? This weekend's domestic summit with governors of several
large states is an obvious attempt to show that the president is at
least trying; but he has been trying all along. Carter and his energy
advisors - Energy Secretary James "Glow-in-the-Dark"
Schlesinger being foremost among them - are going to have to learn
they have to stop merely merchandising their energy program by
means of summits and speeches, and stop offering half-way
measures and stand-by proposals. Carter and the Congress have to
realize they are going to have to make decisions and take actions that
voters and energy interests are going to just hate. If they don't, we
may reach the point where those actions and decisions won't do any
good.
MICHAEL HUMES
Editorial Page Editor
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Today, the 21-naUon International Whaling Commission begins its
annual meeting in London. This year, as in several recent years, the
United States is going to support a moratorium on whaling.
Three proposals will be submitted for consideration. An Australian
plan, the most conserVative, calls for a total ban on whaling "until
there is an effective, comprehensive program for whales which will
guarantee their continued survival. "
The U.S. plan, though advocating a whaling ban, makes one exception: Alaskan Eskimos would be allowed to continue subsistence
hunting of bowhead whales, subject to strict quotas.
A compromise third plan proposed -by the Seychelles, an island nation of the east coast of Africa, would ban all hunting of sperm whales
- the principle Soviet catch - for a three-year period, and create a
whale sanctuary in the Indian Ocean.
But passage of any of the three measures is by no means assured;
passage requires a 75 percent approval vote, •'If all the whaling countries vote against the moratorim, they do have enough votes to block
it," according to Richard A. Frank, U.S. commissioner to the IWC.
Principle among the whaling nations are Japan and the USSR. Also
included are Norway, Iceland, Denmark, South Korea, Peru and
Chile. Japan agreed last week to end its imports of whale meat from
the "pirate whalers," ships that ignore IWC quotas and regulations.
Last year, pirate whalers reportedly killed as many as 5,000 whales,
many on the endangered species list. The USSR, though, has so far
remained intractable.
The situation for some whale species is critical, and both Japan and
the Soviet Union have been forced to layoff workers and reduce fleet
strength as the size of the annual whale catch has fallen . World whale
catch peaked in 1962 and has fallen since then.
The real question remains: is it already too late for some of the
species to be aided by a moratorium or further quotas? Large herd
mammals need to sustain a certain population to breed effectively,
and, that population being absent, they will not breed.
It is well that the United States is finally putting its official weight
behind a decisive move to protect the whales. It is sad that we had to
wait so long, unmoved until it became obvious that it was a losing
economic proposition to hunt to the extent to which we had
previously.
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No need for battalions
ROME - It was r.. j' first consistory
(the ceremony where new cardinals get
their red hats) . That's all right , it was
the pope's first one, too - at least as the
pope. A large appointment or small? Expectably medium. Significant omissions? No. America had no vacancies in
the cities that call for a cardinal. China
was omitted to avoid the touchy problem
of which China (the cardinal who died
was from Taiwan).
SIGNIFICANT inclusions? Probably,
but that was a matter for guesswork (the
main industry in the Vatican). One ofthe
15 appointments was kept in confidence
("in petto," close to the vest, in cardinal
game terms ). The assumption prompted
by leaks from the Lithuanian circle in
Rome, is that Steponavicius of Soviet
Vilna is the man, although others were
mentioned - all from communist countries. Two signals were read in : ;s context- a reference by Cardinal ·:;.saroli ,
speaking for all the newly app6lnL'<I cardinals, to the concern for their s~ret
brother cardinal's situation; and the
pope's own reference, in the ringgranting ceremony, to the rights of
religion even where those rights are lorbidden.
Otherwise the signs balanced out.
Casaroli was made cardinal - the
architect of Ostpolitik; but that was inevitable. His work made it possible for
Karol Wojtyla to travel and make the
friends that made him pope. Caprio was
made cardinal but "kicked upstairs"
from the hot spot Ca rdinal Benelli left
behind as the "real " secretary of the
state. Six Italians were raised to the red
hat, but so were eight non-Italians. Only
three came from the Curia.
BUT FOR ME, the innocent outsider
whose first such ceremony it was, the
obvious signals were too plain for all
these subtle interpretations of small

things. The biggest signal was the huge
new thing we sat in - the latest addition
to the Vatican's physical plant, Nervi's
ambitious audience hall, built for Paul
VI. ,
Paul had begun with the aim of traveling the world; then , saddened by various
blows, he decided to invite the world in
to see him. But under the new building's
graceful low arc of roof, between the
two scoops of colored windows, only

I'

Outrider
Garry
Wills

.-

flimsy seats are lined up with no knee
room in endless rows across the hangar·
length hall. The place was made [or one
thing. to come in, sit, see the pope and
leave. All the modern skills of design
and light and air conditioning serve a
rather primitive and pointless function .
AS A PLACE [or celebration , for circulation - yes, for a consistory - the
the thing is not only not useful ; it
militates against anything like human
interchange, much less meaningful
liturgy. No mass can be celebrated here,
since one is pinned in impassable seats
once one files down the endless little
rows. No doubt the latest in fire extinguishers lurk behind the lights and the
air conditioning in their invisible vents ;
but if they fail to work, half a city could
be wiped out, hobbled in these crippling
little seats. People come with binoculars

to see across their own ant heap up to the
one spot that matters, the white throne
islanded on the huge stage.
There are several ironies here. Paul
VI was criticized by some for changing
the mass to make service around tJle
altar a matter of personal exchange. But
he built for the display of his own person
a more confining set than any old-style
church imposed upon its sacred liturgy.
Also, the new pope and his predecessor
have favored "collegial" sharing of
responsibility with their fellow bishops.
But this hall does not even allow sharing
the stage with cardinals of the pope's
own council.
THE THIRD mONY is that Paul
made this thing both big (in scope) and
little (in lodgements ) to reach more pe0ple. John Paul, a truly popular man, has
found the hall too small. He at £irst held
double audiences, then moved out onto
the plaza of St. Peter's, which itself
bulges with every Wednesday frenzy.
The mayor of Rome has complained of
the traffic jam John Paul is causing. His
groupies tie up the whole Tiber area during the after-work rush hour.
I mention one "signal" too large to be
much commented on by those familiar
with Rome's ways. There are many
more. For instance: All played tJle game
of guessing who was " in petto." I was
amazed that the " petto" this new cardinal was kept in was entirely private.
The pope's decision - to appoint, to
reveal; to refuse, to conceal - is entirely personal, in a way that no other
ruler's can be now, not in Moscow or
Peking, certainly not in London or Paris
or Washington. The old taunt was : " How
many batallions does the pope have?" It
is good that he has no grosser kind 01
force , since he is so free of accoun·
tability with the powers that he has.
Copyright 1979. Universal Press Syndlcala

Letter$: religi.on, sex, football
the Editor:
After seeing that ludicrous piece of
fundamentalist propaganda sprawled
across the second page of the June 29 01,
I'm beginning to wonder if Student
Publications Inc. hasn't sold out to the
National Enquirer or some other scandal sheet. The fact that you have actually permitted this type of irresponsible advertising to be published clearly
indicates tJle double standard under
which this newspaper is operated .
I refer, of course, to the issue of adverTo

[ Letters ·
Using censorship which was raised on
your own editorial page last semester in
connection with a cigarette ad found in
Time magazine. Much space was used,
as I recall, telling us that Time had no
business running ads in which a female's
bust is used as a billboard for displaying
product names. I believe someone even
sounded the feminist battle cry when the
01 ran a mildly provocative ad placed by
a local clothing store.
How quickly we run to the aid of the
exploited woman whenever we spot a little sex In advertising! It has become
quite fashionable to prohibit this sort of
thing from reaching the public eye. But
woo is running to tJle aid of Christiani ty
as It becomes twisted beyond recognjtion by the misinformed fundamentalists
who buy up the ad columns? After all,
anyone witJl even the most basic understanding of the New Testament will
see tJle absurdity 01 using hell-anddamnation scare tactics to promote a
doctrine lounded in love, DOt fear.
Of course, many people are well
aware that quoting scripture out of context to "prove" a Point Is an old trick
among fundamentalists. But Just as
many people know perfectly well wIIat's

going on when they see women being
used as sex objects in ads , and yet you
take it upon yourself to eliminate this
sort of material from your paper. I
suggest that you adopt a censorship
policy that will protect all things from
exploitation, even when it's not so
fashionable to do so.
Howard Maple

Scalped
To the Edltor:
I am writing to protest the athletic
department's single game football ticket
purchase policy. In at least two ways
this policy is clearly unfair to students.
The guiding principle of the policy is
that single game tickets to the big games
(Iowa State and Nebraska) will be offered only to those people who have
evidence that they purchased tickets to
at least three home football games last
year. This is all well and good, except
that students who purchase single game
tickets seldom have a record of their
purchase. The type of documentation the
athletic department has in mind consists
Of an order fonn they distribute to pe0ple on their mailing list. When tickets
are ordered with this application form ,
the department has a record of who ordered tickets for how many games. Students, however, have no reason to mess
with fonns and mailings since it Is simpler to stop by the ticket office In person .
The result of all this is that is very difficult for students to pron they have
met the requirement of buying tickets to
three games last year even when many
may have done so.
The second Injustice involves those of
us who had season tickets last year. It
would seem the record of purchase of a
season ticket should meet the requirement of paying for tickets to at least
tJlree games. Thil however, Is true only

if you are Dot a student or staff member.
Everyone who is Dot a student and who
purchased a season ticket last year is
given the opportunity to buy two tickets
to both the Iowa State and Nebraska
games regardless of whether or not they
purchased a season ticket again this
year. Students and staff members have
absolutely no chance to purchase single
game tickets to these games even if they
bought a season ticket last year.
Furthennore, those of us who bought a
season ticket again this year have no opportunity to purchase single game
tickets for parents or friends.
The justification for this unusual
procedure is that students and staff
members purchase season tickets at
reduced rlltes. It Is only too late that we
find out the reduced rate carries with it
a reduced product. I would gladly fork
out the additional 20 bucks in exchange
10f a season ticket that guarantees me
the opportunity to purchase two additional tickets for both the Iowa State
and Nebraska games. (If parents or
friends did not use these additional
tickets, it would be easy to reroup the 20
bucks and tum a nifty profit by scalping
the four tickets.) Obviously, the student
discount on season tickets is anything
but a discount.
I was adjusting to the fact that Lute
does not wllnt me to play in his gym , but
I do not think I call adjust to the lact that
Hayden does not want my Mom and Dad
to come to his game. Since the Iowa football protlram Is going to begin it' climb
toward respectability, there will be
more and more big games in the future.
As a result, It Is even more imperative
that students convince the athletic
department to terminate Its policy of
putting students last.
John HlbblDg
2051,l Sixth St. ,
Coralville

Those fortunate enough to be seeing
The Big Parade for the first time will
learn what cannot be fully comprehen.
ded in books.
First, what the Great War and tJle United States of 60 years ago was like.
Second, that the American cinema
reached its peak before the advent of
sound.
The film , besides being a work of
history, education and art, is also great
fun ; what more could any moviegoer
ask? The film combines human comedy,
romance and war with its humanistic
theme in a story so compelling and so
well realized it has yet to find its equal.
Cinema proved it ability to involve
viewers at the outset. Nickelodean
audiences jumped from their chairs at
the first sign of danger and later
Woodrow Wilson, impressed by Blrtb of
a NalloD, exclaimed, "This is history
written with lightning."
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WHY IS IT that only the First World
War inspired major anti-war works : All
Quiet On tbe Western FrOBt, What PrIce
Glory and the Tbe Big Puade - a film
that must rank on the "be lo( all time"
lists of every serious film historian_
Perhaps tJle films arriving in the af·
termath of Vietnam will prove as ex·
citing. All owe much to this work, King
Vidor's first ma sterwork.
George Bernard Shaw praised the film
as pacifistic, saying, " It shows the excitement of people before tJley go to war
and contrasts it with their subsequent
discovery of its realities."
On tbis side of the Atlantic, Alexander
Woollcott (whose authority one can go
no higher than ) said : "From The Bl,
Parade millions of good people in this
land will learn for the first lime just
wha t manner of hell on earth it was to
which they gallantly sent their able
bodied youth seven years ago ... 1 relish
the prospect of Laurence Stallings rubbing America's nose in it."
STALliNGS, who lost a leg 10 the war,
found success as a writer. but the beauty
here Is not in words; the work was obviousl y thougb t out as a fil m - an
original story told visually with
minimum words. This film is belped, not
hindered, by its lack of talk much the
same as the The Deer HUDter achieved
its power by having almost no dialogue.
Words were used to communicate,
linguistically, but .lnly by intonation.
The Big Parade benefits from the style
since on a baltlelield or with foreigners ,
much is nonverbal. Paradoxically, the
dever captions 'Dring up Ule question :
Why were films more literate and tended more to high comedy when they
were silent?
Realism helped the appeal of The Bl,
Parade and it set a new tandard.
Newspapers quoted fIrst-run viewers
saying " that's what the war was Uke."
Emotional impact is the key to any film
becoming a classic and the film 's Intrinsic realism brings the viewer Into it at a
level rarely achieved in cinema.
IN THIS FILM. something magic occurs; the modern day filmgoer will
remember this as a sound picture. Being
swept away into the film 's reality, the
memory is as if you watched it happen In
life not on the screen ; no small task for a
film a half-century old.
A screening of The Bli Parade is
usually sufficient to wipe away silent
film prejudices stetnming from a sole
diet of ancient comedy shorts .
Most film historians say cinema
reached Its creative peak in the late
Twenties, but too few moviegoers do
anything but avoid these films. One outof-town box office employee said, "You
wouldn't believe how many people ask if
it is silent and if so, don't come."
The BiJou calendar hardly helped the
situation by referring to silent. as
technically deficient. They were not.
BY THE TWENTIES, films lacked
only sound and that may have been I
blessing .
Too many opinions are based on cheap
or early films , bad prints or fllms proJeCted at the wrong speed. A pancromatic print of Tbe 81, PI "de will
show amazingly sophhtlcated
cinematography, especially In the varyIng gray days of army llfe.
These are contrasted with a love story
told with such reallsm that Its Impact
reaches audiences today as It did when
America was Just coming out of a very
real age of Innocence.
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Gas retailers form new loJlby;
t,o ask 30 percent price hike
CONCORD, N.H. (VPI) - A political
action committee voted Into existence last
month by New Hampshire and Vermont
gasoline retailers is the newest voice in
the political chorus to be heard in next
year's presidential primary.

dealers' extreme dissatisfaction "with the
inaction of the leadership in Washington."

ASSOClA TION president Michael MacDonald said it's still too early to speculate
on which candidates might find them·
selves in the group's political favor .
"I know one candidate they won't endorse." he said. alluding to President Carter.
In Boston, a front page editorial in the
Sunday Globe called President Carter "a
disaster" as a leader on the energy issue
and berated Congress as being even
worse.
"For the sake of the country." the
editorial opened, "the time has come for
Jimmy Carter and the members of Congress to confront directly and boldly what
is surely the greatest peacetime threat to
the national security since the great
Depression.
"To date, Mr. Carter has been a dis·

John MacDonald, executive director of
the Gasoline Retailers Association of New
Hampshire-Vermont said Sunday a com·
mittee created when the gasoline dealers
met last month w\l1 file papers as a
political organization with the Secretary
of State Monday.
He said the new political entity would
"not officially" be linked to the gasoline
dealers ' association.
MacDonald said the gas dealers voted to
create a political action committee to
lobby for a SO·percent Increase in retail
fuel prices, or the complete deregula tion
of retail gasoline sa les.
He said the action was prompted by the

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

aster as a leader on the energy issue and
for 10 years, Congress has been even
worse," the article said.
THE KEY to resurrecting Carter's
"battered presidency, " the authors main·
tain, lies in a "bold dramatic move in the
next few days."
However. the Globe said it is not up to
the president alone to solve the problem,
and demanded that Congress "put aside
its decade-long paralysis ... and function
as a truly national legislature."
The newspaper said the public must also
accept the reality of the energy crisis and
prepare for "genuine self-sacrifice."
The newspaper urged the public to stay
angry despite the easing of the immediate
fuel crunch, and in light of the fact that a
recession is more than likely forthcoming.
it is time "for the moral equivalent of

Drugs tied to
murders in
Dade County
MIAMI (VPI) - In an
atmosphere one federal
prosecutor compared to
the Old West's Dodge
City, drug dealers in
Dade County have been
killed at the rate of more
than one a w~k during
the first six months of
this year.
Police have linked at
least 35 of the 150 Dade
County murders commit·
ted in the first half of 1979
to drug trafficking. most
connected with the
cocaine trade.
. -

war."
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EUROPE-ALL CITIES

Yamaha CR640 $395
Yamaha's new CR640 receiver gives you 40 watts per
channel, both channels driven into 8 ohms, 20 to 20,000
Hz at 0.02% THO. Tuner, pre-amp, and amp sections are
accurately matched to assure that home performance will
live up to Yamaha's high laboratory standards.
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The CR640 gives you the kind of control flexibility
usually found only on high priced "separates." There are
individual high and low filters, continuous variable
loudness control and independent audition and recording
switches.
Don't miss the chance to audition this new Yamaha
receiver at The Stereo Shop.

409 Kirkwood
338-9505

Open tonight
until 9 p.m.
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UI committee
studies energy
priority system
By JOSEPH DeROSIER
Staff Writer

The first task of the newly
formed Energy Conservation
Committee will be to decide on
the priority system for shutting
power to VI buildings in the
event of an electrical shortage.
Randall Bezanson, VI vice
president for finance and com·
mittee chairman, said.
The committee of facuity,
staff and students, appointed by
VI President Willard Boyd. will
begin meeting within two
weeks, Bezanson said.
The committee was formed
after the VI experienced a tWIT
and-one-half day "dim-out"
last month.
On the first day of the cutback the VI Main Library was
closed late in the afternoon, but
it reopened the following
morning.
THE CLOSING of the library
prompted Lawrence GeUand.
VI history professor and
Faculty Senate president, to
write a letter to VI President
Willard Boyd, stating his disapproval of the library's lowpriority status during power
cutbacks and of the lack of
faculty input in the decision.
In his response Boyd said that
the library's closing was a last
resort and suggested that Gelfand and Bezanson reorganize
the energy conservation committee.
May Brodbeck, vice presi·
,dent for academic affairs and a.
member of the committee. said
she thinks changes can be made
in the priority system.
Faculty representatives will
be Richard R. Dague. professor
of energy engineering ; John
Paul Long, professor of pharo
macology ; and George
Nlcklesburg . professor of
religion.
STAFF represenUves will be
Craig F. Fastenow, engineer in
the Physiology Department ;
Lester Kempf, mechanic in the
Office of Preventive Maintenance; and Mary Lou MllIer,
office coordinator for the
Registrar's office and former
president of the Staff Council.
Student representatives will
be Mark Deatherage and
Jonathan Bogaard.
The committee will also be
considering ways of conserving
beat, electricity and other
forms of energy.
Bezanson said that the com·
mlttee wlll be working closely
with the Ad Hoc Fuel Reduc·
tion Committee formed last
month. Bezanson also chairs
that committee.

Now Performs Miracles
If you need copies of reports, proposals, or documents,
whether in full color or black and white, and you need
them in a hurry, you've come to the right place.
Because our place has the Xerox 9400
Duplicator and the Xerox 6500 color
copier.
And to give it that professional look,
let us bind it for you.
Come in and see us. We thi nk you'll
agree, lilt's a miracle!"

WE'VE INCREASED
OURS I
&ADDED A NEW
SAVINGS PLANt
STATEMENT SAVINGS --INTEREST INCREASE
Instant interest accounts increase from 5% to 5.25%,
compounded and paid daily. resulting in a new
effective annual yield of 5.47%.

328 S. Clinton (112 block south of
Burlington) Mon-Fri 9-5

You may open your account with any amount
and deposit or withdraw any amount at
any tirT)e. Our most flexible account
now offers you even greater yield.
(Effective July 2, 1979)

XEROX. . .d ..roe ... ".do...., ••

Shop in Iowa City

MEN AND WOMEN 18 - 65

NEW FOUR YEAR TIME
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT*
We now offer you the opportunity to
receive a higher return than ever before
on a four year time deposit.
The rate IS based on the average yield on
four year' U.S. Treasury securities .

earn as much as $77 a month for a
few hours a week while helping
others as a regular plasma donor.
Phone 351-0148 for information and
appointment.

The Yield you receive is the prevailing rate
dUring the month in which you purchase your
certificate and will remain the same
throughout the four year investment period .
Interest is compounded daily.
This certificate requires a $500 .00 minimum
deposit and is not automatically renewable.

RATE FOR JULY 19797.60%
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD 8.01%
(Effective July 2. 1979)

Appointment Hours:
Mon, Wed, Frl 8:30 • 5:30
Tues, Thur. 10:30 • 7:30
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Summer Theater
students learn
to create· plays

museum repairs continue
·Bruce Shapiro

THE FIRST WAS a mime
show on the steps 01 Old
Capitol , which pre sented
techniques they had learned in
two days 01 work with mime
specialist Terry Vick. Yesterday they performed their own
children's theater piece, under
the direction of theater education specialist Jean Kralka , in
Mount Pleasant. Abacus, their
third performance, originated
in their improvisational techniques class and was organized
into a coherent play with their
teachers' advice.
"In rural America, where
most of these kids come from, "
says Shapiro, "theater is jllst
about dead. The cinema has
laken over. When the kids were
asked to write a play for class,
most of them turned in movie
scenarios, all talking.
"We're trying to get them to
physically experience theater
rather than learn about theater.
We start with improvisation, in
order to awaken the senses and
discover the body elements, get
a sense of what tools they have
to work with. Beginners are
surprised by the freshman
acting experience. They come
here expecting to learn to do
plays, and the class is 'just a lot
of fun and games .' They're surprised when they get C's, too ....
The point of the class is what
you learn from th e ex perimenting, not the performance product."
THE FIRST IS a 45-minute
class called "Dynamics," a
series of intensive warm-up exercises. activities that stress
physical coordination and
emotional receptivity. Krafka
calls them " trust exercises."
"These kids come with no
concept of theater beyond a
play," says Shapiro. " They
asked at the first session, IWhat
play are we going to work on?'
'You're going to write it,' we
told them, and they were unnerved. Their high school teachers
have done nothing but teach

THE STUDENTS believe the
bard work has been worth it.
" We're learning so much that
we can 't begin to comprehend
it all ," says Nanc y van
Hemert. Bethany Hansen adds,
"It's very frustrating, in a way,
because you're used to working
with a director consta ntly on
your neck. Here they ask what
you want to do!"
"The staff is outstanding,"
says Dori Meyer, summing up
the group's feelings. "They're
intelligent and competent; they
help us when we're lost, and
they're not afraid to tell us
when we stink."
Abacus deals with factors
that determine the. life and personality of a central figure ,
played by Bethany. A counting
motif recurs, from the opening
hide-and-seek game to the courtroom ending ; the overall story
is cumulative, beads lined up on
the abacus' wires. After brie(ly
working on the blocking, staging and dialogue of each scene,
inst ru c tors a nd stud ent s
together hammer at problems,
some ti mes thro wi ng ou t
everything, sometimes making
minor refinements. The speed
with which the work has been
put together is as tonishing, and
having no prepared script, the
k.ids say what they think ,
resulting in hones t, spontaneous dialogue.
''It's different working in an
ensemble," says Bethany. " It's
easier to bring out everything
in front of people you know."
Carol Knoepfler, tbe assistant
director, adds, " We're learning
not only acting but how to work
with and adjust to other people,
and, most important, how to
listen. At school you're told
what to do ; here we learn from
each other as well as from our
instructors.' ,
"As soon as they understand
that drama is the makings of
human beings." says Shapiro,
"it becomes not just a set of
techniques and exercises, but a
philosophy, an outlook."
Abacus is showing at 8 p.m.
tonight and 3 p.m. tomorrow in
Studio II of the Old Armory.
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Hasler said workers will remove the
brick and concrete surface and examine
the earth and materials underneath. U
necessary, they will insert a landfill of

But the museum will not be closed while
the repairs are being made, she said.
Access to the museum can be gained by
following signs from the Riverside Drive
parking lot near the Alumni Cenler, she
said.
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Tickets on ale at
Hancher Box Office, 353:62.55

Country Music
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Nightly

• NO COVER CHARGE

Monday thru Thurldey
This Week:

Dill ThOlll1s
Pltohers S1.50
MondlY & Tuftday

•••
•
••

Fr.ltv MU91 6014· e 30 I...,
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GRASSLANDS
featuring

AI Murphy &

Bob Black
Your good taste
will recall,
Burge Palace
has it all.

rranscendental
Meditation
1echnique

"Excellence In ActionThe TM Program In
Professional Baseball"
-Special Film .t Tu•• Lecture

as founded by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

a simple, easily-learned mental technique that provides
deep rest, mental clarity, and greater dynamism.

Fred Zinnem.nn',

FROM HERE TO ETERNITY

Introductory talks this week
Wednftd.y July 11
2:30 • 1:39 P(II

Tuetday July 10
1:30 pm
I.C. Pub. LIb,." Story Room

James Jones' best aeller on army life In pre·war Pearl Hlrbor coma to
lhe screen In bnlliant form . reaping eight Academy A... rd • . tl'l the story
of many people . but the Clift charlcler maless It vintage Z,nnemann Clift
IS Robert E. Lee Prew,tt. a min of unqueochable .pi!11 whO trana'.... to an
Infantry unit because hiS bugler post Is given to another man WIthout
ment Refusing 10 box for his commanding onlCllr"'s "am. Praw," get.
.. the Treatment " As III. plot unfolds. his hfe and the Mvel of tho ....round
h,m ,nterlace with simmering emOllon and mounbng len lion whICh
erupts With explosive force as the Japanese II1ICk Peal Harbor W,th
Burt Lancaster. Montgomery Clift. Ind Deborah Kerr. 'V53. B. W

The
IN-LAWS

Hoover Room,lMU

TM Center 132'/2 E. Washington 351-3779
529 S. Gilbert
Entrance on
Prentiss Street
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Double Bubble

Open 2 pm to 2 am Mon - Sat
Now accepting applications
for bartenders & wai tresses.

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
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THE SINKING had caused the court to
begin "heaving," Boutelle said, causing
an uneven and unsafe surface for the
museum's sculpture pieces.
The repairs should provide a flat and
waterproof surface, she said .

Almost $228,000 in repairs to the UI
Museum of Art's "sinking" sculpture
The Dally Iowan/ Bill Olmsted court should be completed by October 1,
according to Pat Boutelle, planning
associate for .U1 Facilities Planning.
The repairs, financed with UI repair,
them how to say lines, mostly replacement and alteration funds, were
incorrectly. They have no idea begun in late June, she said .
of how to use the body - or the
Settling earth beneath the sculpture
creative spirit.
court, believed to ha ve been caused by
"Most of them come here un- high water levels, has pulled the court
aware of their creative
capabilities. They are thrust
into a position where these
creative aspects have to come
out ... We use no scripts, so that
everything they ' re doing
without a script, they can do
with it when they return to
school to do Charley's Aunl or
Arsenic and Old Lace. It's
tremendous fun to watch the
kids develop."

LOUNGE

IIBB'S

rock, stone and sand. The brick and concrete surface will then be replaced, he added.
The construction has limited access to
the museum's south entrance, according
to SaUy Blackmon, museum programming office assistant.

down with it, said Irving Hasler, assistant
director of the U1 Physical Plant.

By LIZ ISHAM
Staff Writer

e

•e

PAMPLONA, Spain (UPI ) Basque nationalists Interrupted
the San Fermin ruMing of the
bulls festival Sunday with a
demonstration.
The self.policed demonstration broke up after an hour
without violence . The only
police present were the officers
stopping traffic along the route
of the march.
In the traditional running of
the bulls t!arly Sunday along
narrow cobblestone streets,
one Spaniard was gored and
taken to a hospital in critical
condition .

By JUDITH GREEN
Staft Writer

Abacus culminates a fourweek Immersion in creating
theater by 15 high school students. What the audience sees,
however, Is only the surface 01
what has been accomplished by
the Summer Theatre Ensem-'
ble.
The purpose, says director
Bruce Shapiro, is "four weeks
of intensive theater training,
just like an M.F.A. program except that it's even more
rigorous , because 01 the hours :
9 in the morning until 10 at
night six days a week. There's
no time to think about anything
else."
The students, ranging in age
from 14 to 18, are mostly
Iowans, but a few come from as
far away as Omaha, Chicago
and Yuma, Ariz. Some have experience in high school drama ,
speech contests or community
theater, but the only requirement, says Shapiro, is " a
strong enough interest in
theater to make the full commitment this workshop asks."
While on campus, the students take classes in acting,
directing, playwrighting and
oral interpretation ; they criti'que Summer Rep productions ;
they learn production techniques , from making life-masks
to hanging lights ; they prepare
individual audition pieces ,
which faculty and graduate students judge on the workshop's
final day; and they create three
productions.

••••••••••••••
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ACROSS
1 Matted wool
5 Osborne's
" Look Back In
18 Graywolf
14 She gets what
she wants
15 Sabbatical,
e.g.
II Ancient Greek
contest
17 Cupid
18 Ventures
18 Redbayor
sweet bay
• Siblings or
Western
outlaws
IS Deviates
morally
24 Recline
2S "Belleof
Amherst" star
18 Indecisive
IS Oneofthe
Irchangels
J4 Hewrote"In
the Boom
Boom Room"

Purposes
.•1 self
"To-own
be true"

a

Advantage

A With 52 Down.

topical·comic
M Sinclair
lewis's Gant!)'
IS Oliver or Willis
DOWN
1 Massacre
2 "Ecce-I "
I Baseball's
Matty
4 Collected
5 Kin of birches
• Comes closer
7 Raiment
8 Anon's partner
8 Decides
.1 Foam from
soap

11 Frlahtful

fellow
12 AC4pelOwn
citizen

IJ "SlIIke eyes"
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severely
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U Sleepy land
.. Schubert
offerings
41 Benzene

• Astringent
M Not bid. but
not good

51 Rlv r rlsUll in
SlIesla
52 See 63 ACJ'06S

51 Beat badly
54 Wordwlth
stone or. tar
55 Theater arel
M Accelerated

J5 Spanish

crimillli
Finylsh
expansion
• Sulflx for verb
or malt
41 Vote seldom
hearcl in the
Presidium
42 Slow,in music
a Took umbrale
• Current
47 Hide-hair
41 Centu!)' pllnt
• MethlllM!llh
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57 Town
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~~====::;;;_iiiiiii~~45 WATTS PER CHANNELl

Reg. S425

All the powlr you'll '",Ir nled for gr.at lIatlnlngl
And with thl atability to keep dlatortlon at no more
than .a5% - high slnsltlvlty tuning, .up.rb pha.e
characteristics, equallz.r amplifier, tone control. with
defeat function, and builtin prot.ctlon circuits all
encased In a sturdy cabinet with walnut grain top and
sides. The only choice for tho.e who want the be.tl

1111242

Comp'.t. with ba••,
du.t cover and
Shure cartridg.

"')Izt,'ktgbisi CT·F900
CASSmE DECK

Reg. $575

FULLY AUTOMATIC
BELT DRIVE
CHANGER

The pI",.,
wi",
"'. "brain/"

Here's Dual'. high performance, multiple play
model.
The 4 point gimbal tonearm Is %"
longer than most for Improved tracking, larger
platter for smooth operation and a very
affordable price.

Thle out.tandlng
feature. a 4-blt micro proce.sor,
the "brain" behind Indication of record and playback
level., a "memory" for .utomatlo pl.yback and rewind,
3-head recordlng/playb.ck .y.t.m - It m.y be .marter
than you ar.1 And you'll be .mart to grab It at thl. prlc.1

II

INTEGRATED
AMPLIFIER

C£T IT ALL

_ _-:---

"

Walnut flnl.h audio equlpm.nt
rack with 2 .tatlonary shelves,
one variable height sh.lf and
record holder at bottom. Holdl
equipment up to 21" wid •.

E)(cluslve two stage complement.ry OCl circuitry
for 60 watts p.r channel continuous output with
no more than .1% THO.
low and high/low
loudness controls, high and low frequency filters,
2 tape Inputs, 2 phono Inputs and 2 speaker
systems with builtin relay.
A great start to a 1st. class system.

(Equipment Not Included)

L19 2WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM
;- '

H.nd rubb.d walnut
with b.v.led grill •.
Prof.selonal
broadca.t monitoring
and engln.erlng
accuracy dr •••• d up
for your home dr••••d down
for your budg.tl

Reg. $175 ea.
J

TDK SA·C9O 90 MINUTE CASSETTE TAPES

DISCWASHER WITH D·3 FLUID
Clean ,and lubricate your records In one operation.

1 - 9

OR

$3.59

Reg. $5.69 ea.

KOSS PRO/4AA STEREOPHONES
Dynamic .• ound clarity with
.)(clu.lve Pneumallt. ear cu.hlons
for hour. of easy IIst.nlng.

@PIONEER· Kp·373
UNDERDASH CA~E
~II...==;

Fast forward and .j.ct an~ ba•• boo.t circuitry f.atur••,
with Iccal/dlstanc. for optlm~m FM ,and Int.grat.d circuitry for .table reception.

dD PIONEER' IS·167
6W' DOOR MOUNT SPEAKERS

MAGlADYil MlIO AM/FM MIll WSfTTE

<3reat .oundlng deck with conv.nl.nt und.rduh In.t.llatlon. Volum. , ton.
.nd balanc. control, locking fut forward/r.wlnd, auto. r.play and on. y.ar
limited parts and labor warranty.

filt
FWffSIJ
~

PA100

POWER ADAPTER

Reg. $119.9S

Hal.
Prlc••
aide tQadln, c ....... with auto. operation, r••t
forward ."d puehbutton eject, local dlatenee and
mono . . _cftlng for Improved reception
OIl .......... I'M, L.ID Incl_ lor ' - ond ot"l00
tunollon - oil In 0 mini
thot wlU fH
_ I.... 11110 ",oot • ., mod....

at.,"

$4925
1/3 OFF'

Reg. $74.95

Coolal 2 way .p.ak.... with
2" tweet.r, high compliance
woof.r and 20 watt. pow.r handling.

Reg. $61.95

$2

._10 ,Iz.

••v. $79 95
• •01

Compact d •• lgn for .a.y Installation,
r.llabl. performance with 30 watt.
total output pow.r.

Prlc•• Good Thru Saturday.

Clo •• d Sunday

JENSEN 9728
DUAL CONE SPEAKER KIT

$26!8
Reg. $39.

loss of"llB
paternal c

In
Two e X g" .peak.r. for big
.ound • dual con. de.lgn,
rugged con.tructlon, 150 watt
p.ak pow.r handling,

Dancln
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• Limlfed Quantifi••

U.. your maior credit card •
Vi.a, Ma,"r Char,. or
'"ttrican hprll••

• 90 Day. Sam. AI CGllt
• Price. Gaod Whll. s.,ppn..
• World Radio Arran,.d financln,

Open Thursday til 9

·IOWA CITY

130 EWashingbl Ph: (319) 3J-7977

fOR SA VIHGS, SERVICE, FINANCING AND
IUrfR PROTECTION· SEE WORlD UDIOI
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